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A TWO YEAR COURSE IS OFFERED
BY THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

The two-year course at the College of Agriculture offers a practical training in the more important subjects of interest to young men who wish to operate farms in Maine. This is particularly intended for those who wish to become dairymen, poultrimen, fruit growers, market gardeners, or farm superintendents, but who do not have funds or sufficient time to secure a high school and four-year college training.

Revised in the fall of 1934 the course is now adapted for the following groups:

(a) Boys who have completed high school but who do not wish to spend four years time and the necessary funds to secure a four-year training.

(b) Boys who have not completed high school but are sufficiently mature and having scholarship attainment enabling them to carry the work.

(c) Young men who have been out of school for some time and have decided to go to farming but wish some practical training before doing so.

Complete facilities of the College of Agriculture are at the disposal of the two-year students.

Further information may be obtained by writing to—

DEAN ARTHUR L. DEERING
College of Agriculture, University of Maine
Recent Developments in
The College of Agriculture

By Dean Arthur L. Deering '12

FORMERLY it took two sheep working a year's time to produce enough wool to clothe a woman. Now two silk worms can do it any Sunday afternoon. A former Secretary of Agriculture once made the above comparison to illustrate changes in our habits and customs.

Most people, especially those who have little or no contact with educational work, assume there is little change in the personnel of a college faculty, or in the courses being offered. Likewise they are certain that the "professor" goes about his hum-drum existence without a worry or care and, of course, does not know the meaning of work, real honest to goodness labor!

In line with this thought, the story is told of the freshman who sat idly twirling his pencil while all the rest of his classmates were busily taking notes. The professor noticing this lack of activity asked the reason. The freshman replied, "Why my father took this course of yours 20 years ago and I have his notes."

The picture that is painted of the professor is as true, and no more so, than those that are told about Ford cars, the banker who went to sleep like Rip Van Winkle, or the business man who like Atlas juggles the world back and forth at will.

Coming as I have from outside the teaching profession I find all about me a misconception on the part of the public of the changes that are yearly taking place in our educational institutions. My contacts with the business world, and now with the teaching profession, emphasize anew the erroneous ideas most people have of the life of ease, luxury, and security of the college professor.

The banker opens his doors at 9 a.m. and they are locked again at 3 p.m. A rather short day you may say, yet his hardest and most productive work usually comes before and after those hours. Likewise the educator to use the terms of a certain well advertised medical preparation "works while you sleep."

Dean A. L. Deering '12

In describing these changes it is risky to refer to an alumnus as an "old timer," perhaps I should say one who was formerly numbered among our "Tech" or "Arts" or "Aggie" students. Certain important changes in the College of Agriculture have occurred more especially in the Departments of Agronomy and Forestry and in the addition of a Department of Short Courses.

Previous issues of the Alumnus have described the changes and additions in personnel that have occurred in these three departments. We have five new men in these departments, each of whom is exceptionally well qualified for the position which he fills.

You, like myself, are more interested in what they are doing or have done in the less than six months they have been on the job.

Fred Loring is Director of the new Department of Short Courses. He is in charge of the two-year course in agriculture and has worked out a course of instruction that will appeal to many boys who either do not have the funds or education to take the four-year course. He also has charge of our short courses of one to three weeks' duration which begin this month. What the enrollment will be no one knows as this article is being written. Probably it will be small this first year but like Mr. Phinney's Turnip we expect it will grow and grow as people become better acquainted with what the courses offer.

Fred is also devoting much of his time to the problems of the students. Go to his office morning, noon or night and you will likely find some boy talking with him about his troubles. If not a boy it may be a fond parent, (and we are always that when our child is concerned) asking that "the quality of mercy be not strained" or more likely asking us to stretch it a wee bit, if necessary. Fred is in charge of the radio program for the College and otherwise keeps busy teaching a few courses.

Agronomy Department

In the educational world the head of the Agronomy Department is known as Dr. Joseph A. Chucka but among his associates and throughout the state he is always called "Joe." Another new member of the Department is formally known as Dr. Stephen Raleigh yet he is sufficiently young and approachable to be called "Steve."

For a week now Dr. Chucka has been toiling with the details and difficulties of changes he wishes to bring about in the curriculum of his department. He briefly gives the philosophy that is back of these changes in these words: "Since very few, if any, students have any assurance as to the exact field in which they will find employment after graduation they should get a general training in the basic sciences. Sufficient flexibility, however, must be permitted to allow elective courses of special interest. The number of required (Continued on Page 65)
Trophy Room Dedicated to M. Chamberlain Peirce

On the second floor of Alumni Memorial is located Maine's new trophy room. For two decades, at least, there has not been such an athletic sanctuary. Whether there ever was before a room set apart for the specific purpose of displaying the evidences of athletic prowess is a question. Those who have had the opportunity of visiting this addition to the athletic plant are outspoken in their praise of it.

A plate on the door entering the room bears the name of M. Chamberlain Peirce to whom it is dedicated. He was a native of Bangor, a graduate of Phillips Exeter where he was a star athlete, and a student at Harvard. His love of athletics led him to offer his services to assist in coaching the University football team in 1909. It was during that season when he was suddenly stricken ill and passed away in a few days. It seems appropriate, therefore, that his name should be perpetuated on the campus.

The establishment of this room was made possible through the generosity of his mother, the late Anna H. Peirce, who left a bequest of $4,000 in honor of her son. In 1929, Mr. Mellen C. Peirce, a leading Bangor citizen for many years prominent in Maine lumbering, gave a gift of $6,000 also in memory of his son. It was stipulated that the income of these gifts should be used for the benefit of athletics at the University. By vote of the Board of Trustees the income is now used to maintain and equip the Trophy Room.

Recently Mr. Peirce also gave a panel of photographs of his late son and the medals which he had won in various meets. A permanent committee was established by the Athletic Board to be responsible for equipping and maintaining the room. This committee consists of Trustee Walter A. Danforth, Dean Arthur L. Deering '12, J. Harvey McClure '05, T. S. Curtis '23, and C. E. Crossland '17 as chairman, with Dean L. S. Corbett, the chairman of the Athletic Board, as an ex-officio member.

In addition to the cross country and track championship banners which are hung in the room a quantity of footballs, baseballs, basketballs, trophies and other athletic memorabilia are displayed in two specially constructed cabinets. The latest acquisition is a wall cabinet in which has been placed, so far as they are available, a colored photograph of each indoor and outdoor track record holder. All of these show the person in athletic uniform and where possible “in action.”

As funds and time permit, additions will be made to this room, so that alumni when they return may find in it the mementos of athletic achievements “of their day.” There is little material especially pertaining to early athletics at the University. Alumni who have any such treasure may be willing to donate it to be permanently lodged in this Maine Trophy Room.
THE Policies of the Trustees

By Edward E. Chase '13

The charter of the University of Maine, by the terms of which the management is committed to the Board of Trustees, declares the purposes of the University to be in accordance with the Morrill Act "to teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, without excluding other scientific and classical studies." When we consider what has transpired in the world since the establishment of the University, it is apparent that the significance of these words, to the original Board of Trustees, must have differed greatly from their significance to the present Board. Such a general declaration must acquire constantly through the years new meanings in problems arising under changing conditions. The Board of Trustees must interpret the general purpose of the University in terms of definite policies and specific objectives. Responsibility for educational leadership, in the management of a public institution, requires that policies shall conform to enlightened public opinion. To us, advancement means keeping our feet on the ground in a march of steady progress toward visible objectives.

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the management of the affairs of the University. The Board of Trustees is the source of the authority exercised by every official of the University. The Board may delegate, and, as a practical matter, must delegate, its authority to appropriate officials for the purpose of administration. The Board intends to be generous in its delegation of authority and to encourage individual initiative in the settlement of internal problems.

The business management of the University is especially the concern of the Trustees. The Board holds in strict control, under an approved annual budget, the finances of the University. The construction and maintenance of physical plant involves a major financial problem in which the final decision must come from the Board. The relation of the University with the political agencies of the state and federal governments are especially the concern of the Trustees, on account of our direct responsibility to the people. The determination of educational policy, while necessarily subject to the approval of the Trustees, is delegated with broad powers to the President of the University. With respect to matters within the specific province of the Trustees, certain comments appear desirable.

The President of the University is the advocate and the exponent of our educational policy. The Trustees are concerned only that the policies formulated shall be in accord with their conception of the purposes of the University, and that they shall look toward practical and visible objectives. We have agreed with our new President upon certain general features of policy as a mutual inspiration and guide, leaving with him the choice of methods of procedure.

Maine want this condition to continue, and we trust that it may continue. Our dependence upon state financial support, however, creates the possibility of our becoming involved in political agitation and controversy. If such a situation should arise, we trust that the President, faculty and students of the University will refrain from active participation. They will serve best the interest of the University by a continued demonstration of its genuine worth and value, and by leaving the political cause in the hands of our thousands of friends. The Trustees invite and welcome constructive criticism which is based upon facts, and we shall always be prepared to render a public accounting of our management.

The construction program of the University must be coordinated with the educational program, and future planning should conform to our educational policy. Obviously, in our present financial condition we cannot undertake any new construction during this fiscal year. There is urgent need for an infirmary, for a new library, and for another girls’ dormitory, while several of the older buildings need extensive repairs. With the Mill Tax in full effect, we could probably provide for these buildings within a few years without asking for any special appropriation. We also need a Union Building, which we hope to obtain through the gift of friends.

The finances of the University require serious consideration. In 1929, by the enactment of the Mill Tax Act, the legislature placed the University upon a definite financial basis, in order to remove the University from the political controversies involved in biennial appropriations, and to permit the future planning which sound business management requires. The advantages of this policy have been demonstrated by experience. In 1933 a serious condition in the finances of the state became apparent, and on account of the emergency the Trustees voluntarily agreed to a reduction in the amount which the University would have been entitled to receive from the state.

(Continued on Page 65)
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Indoor Track Outlook

Despite the loss by graduation of such prominent track men as Favor, champion hammer-thrower, and Rogers, Coach Jenkins anticipates an even better balanced team this year than last. The principal reason for this optimism is that four sophomores, Bell, Javelin; Murray, dashes; Webb, high jump and hurdles; and Hunnewell, in distance races should account for more points than Favor and Rogers. Other possible point winners in the distance runs are sophomore cross country men Older, Corbett, and Stagg. The schedule is believed to be the best ever arranged.

Freshmen Defeat Sophomores in Track

Ken Webb, of Augusta, sophomore, and John Gowell, of South Portland, freshman, were the two outstanding performers in the Freshmen-Sophomore Track meet which took place November 24. The freshmen won by a score 78 to 57 thereby terminating freshman rules for this college year.

Webb scored 13 points by winning first in the 45 yd. high hurdles and in the high jump and second in the 100 yd. low hurdles. Gowell tallied an equal number of points by placing first in the low hurdles, in the broad jump and second in the high hurdles. Murray, a rapidly developing sophomore dash man, scored first in both the 100 and 220 in very close competition.

Following are the winners' class and times or distances for each event: Murray (S), 100 yd. dash, 10 2/5 sec.; Webb (S), 45 yd. high hurdles, 6 3/5 sec.; Hunnewell (S), 1 mile run, 4:50 4/5 sec.; Hurwitz (F), 440 yd. run, 52 2/5 sec.; Murray (S), 1 1/2 mile run, 7:39; Gowell (F), 100 yd. low hurdles, 11 3/5 sec.; Fuller (F), 880 yd. run, 2:06 4/5 sec.; Murray (S), 220 yd. dash, 23 1/5 sec.; Rogers (F), shot put, 44 ft. 9 1/2 in.; Webb (S), high jump, 6 feet; Hardison (F), pole vault, 10 ft. 5 in.; Gowell (F), broad jump, 21 ft. 3 1/2 in.; Bell (S), javelin, 184 ft. 5 1/2 in.; Kelley (F), discus, 114 ft. 1 1/2 in.; Gleason (F), 35 lb. hammer, 37 ft. 5 in.

Honorary Captains Elected

At the Varsity Club banquet of December 5, the election of George Cobb as honorary captain of football and "Ken" Black as honorary captain of the cross country was announced.

INDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>Freshman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>K of C</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 9</td>
<td>B. A. A.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16</td>
<td>University Club</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 23</td>
<td>Intramural</td>
<td>Orono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 2</td>
<td>Bates</td>
<td>Orono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 9</td>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>Orono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 16</td>
<td>Colby</td>
<td>Orono</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>Presque Isle</td>
<td>Presque Isle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Team A

Jan. 12 Higgins
Jan. 16 Coburn
Jan. 19 Kents Hill
Feb. 5 Hebron
Feb. 6 Gilman H. S.
Feb. 9 Rumford
Feb. 13 Winslow
Feb. 18 Stearn
Feb. 19 Presque Isle
Feb. 20 Caribou
Feb. 21 Fort Fairfield
Feb. 22 A. C. I.

Team B

Jan. 4 Old Town
Jan. 13 Milo
Feb. 9 Monson
Feb. 16 Mattanawcook
Feb. 20 Machias
Feb. 21 Eastport
Feb. 22 Calais

All University Hockey Team

Six seniors, two juniors, and three sophomores were selected by a hockey committee composed of class leaders, team captains, managers and directors. Seniors were Jane Chase, of Bucksport, goalie; Dot Lawrence, of Arrowsic, left inner; Mildred Willard, of Orono, right half; Annie MacLellan, of Weeks Mills, right full; Ella Rowe, of Bar Harbor, center half; and Frances Johnson, of La Tuque, Quebec, left half. Juniors: Margaret Harrison, of Ellsworth, right wing; and Louise Steves, of Lincoln, right inner. Sophomores: Elizabeth Storey, of Pigeon Cove, Mass., center; Henrietta Cliff, of Lincoln, left full; and Ruby Black, of Woodfords, left wing.

Winter Sports

For the first time in five years the winter sports team has had to forego the Lake Placid meet. A schedule for February is being arranged. The team includes almost the same material as last year, retaining a majority of letter men although losing Aldrich, Parsons, and Hardison. Those returning for competition include Don Greene, Brewster, Sam Favor, Prince, Ohler, Woods, Lavery, Soule, Crowley, Cameron, and Shirley Parsons. Coach Curtis will select six men by time trials for the Dartmouth carnival, according to intercollegiate rules. Don Greene, state champion five mile skier, is the best prospect, but much is expected from some promising freshman class material. Although Bates has dropped winter sports for a one-year period, Maine expects good competition from Colby and Bowdoin when she seeks her fifth straight state title this winter. Meets with New Hampshire and a Canadian University are under consideration.

Basketball Tournament Dropped

The Athletic Board has voted to discontinue the annual interscholastic basketball tournament started by the University in 1921 and which had become one of "the events" on the campus each year.

This action followed the submitting of certain requests by the Maine Principals' Association which would radically modify the plans and policies of managing this event. The Board did not feel it could meet these requests and continue to sponsor the interscholastic program of basketball, track, and cross country, all of which were considered as a unit.

An extended statement was released December 18. Alumni who desire to learn the essential facts leading up to the decision should write to the Faculty Manager of Athletics for a copy. Colby has been invited by the M.P.A. to conduct the tournament. Final decision has not yet been reached.

Maine has greatly enjoyed its interscholastic relations and hopes for a continuation of that cordial relationship.

Handicap Track Meet

Murray and Gowell were headliners in the Handicap Track Meet, December 8. The former won the 100 yd. dash and tied in the 220 while Gowell took both hurdle races.
Phi Kappa Phi Elections

Four seniors, Doris Lawrence, Donald Pederson, James Sanborn, and Raymond Thorne, were initiated into the national honorary fraternity Nov. 5. This society placed a bronze tablet in Coburn Hall in which building the fraternity was established 37 years ago.

Tau Beta Pi Pledges 15 Men

At the annual Technology smoker of December 4, twelve seniors and three juniors were pledged to Tau Beta Pi, national honorary engineering society. Seniors who were honored were: Silas Bates, Portland; Lyman Brewer, Portland; Ernest Cram, East Auburn; Ralph Copeland, Brewer; Samuel Favor, Norway; Ira Gray, Mansfield, Mass.; Sidney Look, Jonesboro; Louis Morrison, Bangor; Alderdoe Norton, Camden; Willis Pratt, Hinckley; Fred Roberts, Andover; and Lawrence Tebbets, Auburn. Juniors: Actor Abbott, Trevett; John Coombs, Boothbay Harbor; and Thomas Reed, Bangor.

R. O. T. C.

Clayton Totman, Greenfield, Mass., has been appointed student battalion commander, with Albert Galtraith, Pleasant Plains, Staten Island, N. Y., as adjutant, Frank Wood, Shelbourne Falls, Mass., Maurice Goddard, Portland; and George Cobb, Lewiston, as company commanders. Totman was one of nine men in New England given honorable mention in connection with the award of the New England Pershing Medal.

Masque Play

The second major production of the season was presented by the Maine Masque December 5 and 6 in the Little Theatre. Beyond the Horizon, by Eugene O'Neill, was the production which was played with a high degree of success. Miss Charlotte Lachance, of Biddeford, played the lead role with distinction. Particular comment was made regarding the unusually fine scenic effects which had been produced under the management of Wilbert Pronovost of Waterport, Conn. These were said to be the most elaborate of any yet undertaken since the opening of the Little Theatre.

Student Leader

George Cobb

George Cobb, a native of Lewiston, is one of the most active students on the campus. The many positions he holds or has held mark him as outstanding. To begin with he was prominent in freshman basketball and baseball. In his sophomore year, he played football, joined Beta Theta Pi, and was a Sophomore Owl. He concentrated on football in his junior year, was elected to Scabbard and Blade, and to the presidency of his class. He reached his peak as a senior, holding membership in the Interfraternity Council, in the Student Senate, is senior representative on the Athletic Board, and served on the Military Hop Committee. He is vice-president of the Varsity Club, a captain in the R.O.T.C., Head Proctor, a Senior Skull, Honorary Football captain for 1934, and is president of his class.

Engineering

Dean Cloke has been elected chairman of the engineering section of Land Grant Colleges and Universities at the annual meeting held in Washington, D. C., November 19-21.

Interscholastic Journalistic Conference

The thirteenth annual journalistic conference, sponsored by Kappa Gamma Phi, honorary journalistic fraternity, was held November 23-24, changing the event from spring to fall. About 45 secondary school journalists attended. A Maine Secondary Press Association was organized.

W.A.A. Play Day

The annual Play Day sponsored by the Women's Athletic Association was held November 23-25 with thirty-six girls and five coaches representing Bates, Colby, University of New Hampshire and Maine. The program began with an informal session Friday evening, various games throughout the day Saturday, concluding with a trip to Tunk Lake where Saturday evening and Sunday were spent in meetings and in mountain climbing.

The Maine Review

The first number of The Maine Review, Volume 2, appeared in December after a year or more of quiescence. Plans call for four numbers during the college year.

In the leading article “The Forgotten Land,” President Hauck discusses the opportunity and need for us to “do our full part in continuing and extending cordial acquaintance with our important neighbors to the north.”

Other articles, stories, essays, and verse were as follows: “Tale of the Poplar Tree” by Raphael Demos, Professor at Harvard; “Maine Winter,” by Carl Bottume ’35; “Road Gang,” by John L. Cutler ’31; “Fighting the Fruit Fly,” by Clarence R. Phripps; “Aristotle’s Ethica Academica,” by Doctor Cynicus; and “The Book Shelf.”

An earnest effort is being made to establish a good literary publication at the University. The subscription price is one dollar per year.

Freshman Co-eds Win Freedom

By defeating the sophomores 1 to 0 in a spectacular field hockey game November 28 the freshman girls won the right to discard their berets and be free from further freshman regulations.

Vesper Services

The Maine Christian Association started Vesper Services which are to be held weekly, Sunday afternoons, in the Little Theatre. Dr. Hauck was speaker at the first service held just before the Christmas vacation.

Miss Phyllis Hamilton of South Portland, a junior, was elected Honorary Lieutenant Colonel of the R.O.T.C. at the annual Military Ball. Election is by those who attend the Military Ball.
Western Massachusetts

Twenty-eight alumni met November 2 at the Hotel Clinton in Springfield. After dinner a Mr. Chevalier, an expert Sports Writer, a U. of Vermont grad, and now coach at Cathedral High in Springfield, spoke. He answered questions about various teams in New England and elsewhere. Then James Watson, a Scotchman with a good burrr in his speech, told us about his trip to Alaska last August and what good fishing and hunting there was in that land as well as in British Columbia.

There were several new people there, including Roger Lappin’s bride. We lined up past them and gave her a good Maine welcome. We sang U. of M. songs between courses.

Western Maine

One hundred twelve alumni turned out for “Fred Brice Night” held December 4, at Boone’s Restaurant, Portland. Among the guests were Dr. Edward S. Abbott, class of ’84, who drove to Portland from Bridgton and George H. Allan, class of ’84, of Portland.

President Eric O. Berg ’24 presided as toastmaster and master of ceremonies and Harry A. Belyea ’25 was on deck to lead the singing, assisted by Stanley F. Hanson ’22 and with Johnny Roberts at the piano.

“Ollie” first introduced “Ted” Curtis, who gave an interesting resume of the Pale Blue’s 1934 Cross Country Season and an outline of the coming spring track schedule.

The guest of honor, Coach Brice, gave a very interesting talk on football and the 1934 games, accompanying his talk by movies of the games which were played at Orono last fall.

Ohio

Taking advantage of President Hauck’s attending a convention at Columbus, the Ohio Alumni Association held its annual banquet at the Cleveland Athletic Club, November 17.

It was an extreme delight to the twenty-eight alumni members and their wives and friends present to meet the new president. The high spot of the evening’s program was his interesting talk on conditions at the University, its present needs, and the various problems facing his administration.

President Hauck has convinced us here that he has a very clear grasp of the job ahead of him and with his charm of manner has certainly sold himself to this association.

Hancock County

The annual meeting and banquet of the Hancock County Alumni Association was held in the Congregational Church Vestry, Ellsworth, on November 8, with an attendance of 60.

Horace H. Towle, president of the association, presided, introducing Judge Arthur W. Patterson ’14 as toastmaster. The speakers were Charles Crossland, track coach Jenkins, and President Arthur Hauck, speaking for the first time to a local alumni group. Ermo Scott ’31, Castine, put pep into the meeting as leader of songs and cheers. Ladies of the East Surry Farm Bure served a delicious banquet under the direction of Evelyn Mills ’33.

The following officers were re-elected for the coming year: President, Horace H. Towle ’16; vice-president, W. S. Murray ’21, Bar Harbor; secretary, G. B. Tibbetts ’22, Ellsworth; treasurer, Mrs. Edward Snow ’27, Bluehill; executive committee: Harry Woods ’09, Bar Harbor; A. E. Crabtree ’12, Hancock; Richard McKown ’17, Bar Harbor; Cecil McNally ’23, Ellsworth; Ermo Scott ’31, Castine.

Gardner B. Tibbetts ’22, Secretary

New York Alumnae

At the first meeting of New York Alumnae Association held in October there was an attendance of thirty enthusiastic members. Plans for the year were discussed. The program committee has already made plans through to May inclusive. The next meeting is to be held January 12 beginning at 1:30 p.m. with a luncheon at the Mary Elizabeth Tea Room, 392 Fifth Avenue. Mrs. Florence B. Adriance ’04 is to speak on “Our Year in Hawaii.”
Portland Alumnae

Rena Debeck Luce ’18 is the new president of the Portland Club of University of Maine Women, having been elected at the meeting held December 6 at which 27 were present. Other officers elected were “Kay” Hunt Flynn ’26, vice-president; “Ginny” Smith Lamb ’28, secretary; “Dot” Findlay ’33, treasurer; Hazel Parkhurst ’31, chairman membership committee; Helene Douglass Daniels ’25, chairman program committee; Helen Findlay ’33, chairman of hostesses; and Barbara Johnson ’29, chairman of publicity.

Olive Chase O’Brien ’20 gave a program which would have been interesting to all Maine people as well as Maine graduates. She read sketches from the book *Mary Peters* recently written by her sister, Mary Ellen Chase of the class of 1909, who is now Professor of English at Smith College. Following this, a social period was enjoyed. The hostesses were Aleida Little Morton, Ella Wheeler Harmon, and Florence Murray Withee.

Virginia S. Lamb, Secretary

Androscoggin Alumnae

The second meeting of Androscoggin Alumnae which was held at the Elm House, Auburn, December 11, found a few new Mainiacs present.

There was an informal dinner and Christmas tree. After the entertainment plans were made for the January meeting and an executive committee was appointed. Mrs. Mary Leonard Kavanagh, Mrs. Howard Sewall and Mrs. Linwood Kelley are the members of this new committee.

The next meeting will be January 15 at the home of Mrs. Linwood Kelley, Lewiston. It is hoped that more alumnae may be present. Miss Marion Cooper is assistant hostess with Mrs. Kelley and they both promised the club an evening of rare entertainment.

Elizabeth B. Pendleton, Secretary

White Mountain

On December 5, the White Mountain Alumni Association of the University of Maine held its regular monthly get-together at the Hotel Costello. Reports were made by the secretary, treasurer, and chairman of the University Night committee.

It was decided to hold the University Night dinner some time in January at the Hotel Costello and to secure a well-known New Hampshire man for speaker. Plans for the coming meetings were discussed. The next meeting will be held Wednesday, January 2, at 6 p.m. All U. of M. men will be welcome.

C. H. Goldsmith ’15, Secretary

(Continued from Page 59)

College of Agriculture

courses will be reduced to a minimum.”

Dr. Chucka will teach most of the soils and fertilizer courses, and Dr. Raleigh will teach many of the agronomy subjects, newer phases of which will be courses in Forage and Pasture Crops; Weed Identification and Control and such canning crops as Sweet Corn, Beans, and Peas.

Courses of study in the production and marketing of potato seed and table stock will be greatly strengthened by the addition of a man next September who will devote his full time to this undertaking. Potato production alone is a $20,000,000 to $50,000,000 enterprise in Maine.

Forestry Department

The new members in this department are Dwight B. Demeritt, University of Maine, 1922; and Yale, M.F., 1923; and Allen W. Goodspeed, University of Maine, 1928, with his M.F. from Yale School of Forestry in 1929.

After leaving Maine, Professor Demeritt became an extension forester in Louisiana. In his next advancement we find that for six years he divided his time between the state colleges of Pennsylvania and Iowa.

The major development in this department, or the one at least most talked of, is the addition of a required summer camp course of six weeks’ duration to be taken between the sophomore and junior years. The first camp will be opened in 1936 for the present freshman class. At this camp students will receive training in railroad and highway surveys and three courses in forestry with the object of giving the men more finished and practical woods training.

New courses in addition to the summer camp are those in forestry accounting, and land surveying.

The winter camp at Princeton, Maine, where the seniors go for nine weeks of practical work in the woods, will also be continued.

Other Developments

If you have had the patience and interest to read of these newer developments through to this point, please let me say that I have tried to limit my description to those changes in which I believe most people would be interested, not perhaps the fundamentals of the game. Consequently all of the changes taking place have not been described. The developments which are taking place in the Home Economics Department are to be discussed in a later issue of the *Alumnus*. I have therefore not touched upon that important subject.

(Continued from Page 61)

Officers Elected By University Store Co.

Directors and officers of the University Store Company were elected at an adjourned annual meeting held early in December. The treasurer’s report for the last fiscal year showed a sharp decline in business, but a financial statement for the current year beginning July 1, reflected a welcome improvement.

Stockholders for the present year are as follows: representing Alumni Council: J. H. Freeland ’19, F. D. Crowell ’17, and R. N. Haskell ’25, all of Bangor; and C. E. Crossland ’17, of Orono; representing the University, Professors W. E. Barrows ’02, M. D. Jones ’12, J. R. Crawford, and J. H. Magee ’17; representing the students, three elections as officers of the Athletic Association, M. M. MacBride ’35, G. Cobb ’35, and M. Collette ’36.

The following directors were elected: alumni, Freeland and Crossland; faculty, Jones and Crawford; and students, MacBride. Officers chosen by the directors were: C. E. Crossland, president; H. L. Bruce, clerk; and I. Pierce, treasurer. The directors meet monthly.

(Continued from Page 59)

Policies of the Trustees

under the Mill Tax. We believe that we made a greater sacrifice proportionately than any other department of the state government. As the result of this sacrifice, we were obliged to exhaust all available resources, represented by a small surplus and by reserves created for specific purposes, in order to maintain our existing plant in decent condition, and it became necessary to effect a material reduction in salaries. We shall inform the next legislature, in repetition of what we said to the last, that our sacrifice could be justified only as a temporary measure. We shall ask that the Mill Tax Act be permitted to operate as the law of the state, and that any revision of the system of taxation shall provide for the University a stable financial basis with reasonable assurance of continuity.

The Trustees take this opportunity to express their appreciation of the splendid work which is being done. The traditions of the University of Maine, in purpose and in accomplishment, are essentially practical. It is taught here that public education imposes upon its recipients a definite obligation of public service. The leadership of the University of Maine, with all the dignity and honor of its record, with all its traditions and all its obligations, we commit confidently to our new President, and we ask your support of his administration.
The Maine Alumnus

Deaths

1885
1888 '89 '90 '91
Class Reunions, June 8, 1935.

19 H. P. Bean died at his home at
Campbell, California, on November
12th, and was given a Masonic burial, hav-
ing belonged to that Fraternity for a num-
ber of years. He died instantly from heart
disease from which he had been troubled
for many years.

'02 Patrick Edward McCarthy, 56, one
time manager of the International
Paper Company mill in Rumford and also
a former head of the Mt. Zircon Bottling
Company, died November 29th in Bangor
as a result of a cerebral hemorrhage with
which he was stricken November 20th. Af-
after his graduation from the University he
worked for the Portland and Rumford
Falls Railway as a surveyor and later was
engineer in charge of construction of a
dam at Livermore Falls for the Interna-
tional Paper Company. For the last two
years he had been in the employ of the
Fitchburg Duck Company as a salesman.
Mr. McCarthy was a member of St. Ath-
anasius Catholic Church at Rumford, the
K. of C. and the Cosmos Club and was the
first president of the Rumford Rotary
Club. He also was a director of the Rum-
ford Community Hospital. Surviving are
his widow, Mrs. Melvina Latham Mc-
carthy, of Portland; a son, John W. Mc-
carthy, of Rumford; three daughters,
Marion, Melvina, and Frances, all of
Portland; a sister, Mrs. Frank Coffey, of
Lewiston; a brother, John, of Lewiston,
and four grandchildren.

07 The death of Mrs. Edith Aiken Cor-
rigan, 49, wife of Mayor Edward J.
Corrigan, of Calais, occurred at her home
November 27th. She was born and spent
her early life in Brewer and was a mem-
er of the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
Surviving, besides her husband and father,
George P. Aiken, are her sons, Philip and
Paul Corrigan and her brothers, Walter H.
Aiken, of Brewer, and Herbert W.
Aiken, of Dallas, Texas.

Remember
Old Wingate Tower?
Scene of many a
Good old Battle
We have a cut of it Embossed on
fine stationery. Very Reasonably
Priced.

There are a few of those Campus
View Booklets left

The University Store Co.
on campus

10 W. Clarke Bagg is associated with Eg-
bert Bagg & Company, Utica, New York,
in the insurance and real estate business.
Approximately 1000 automobile dealers
of Maine met at the Old Town House
November 27 to form the Maine Automob-
ile Traders' Association. Philip M. Israel-
son, of Rumford, was elected president.
H. W. Wright is manager of Under-

The Alumni Association does not have
the addresses of four 1910 graduates. Can
you furnish the information or suggest
where they might be located? The four
are Franklin W. Petey, Harold E. Walk-
er, Israel H. Caplan, and Christopher
Toole.

11 Daniel I. Gould, of Bangor, has been
elected clerk of the Penobscot
County Fish & Game Association.

12 William Ballon, of Bangor, was
elected vice-president of the Eastern
Division of the Maine Retail Lumber
Dealers Association at their annual con-
vention.

13 Edward Chase, of Cape Elizabeth,
president of Maine Securities Co.,
was named by Governor Louis J. Brann
'98 as a member of the Portland Port
Commission.

Edward T. A. Coughlin, who is com-
troller and director of research for Pet-
tingill Corp., incorporated, Chicago, Illinois,
resides at 405 Vine Ave., Park Ridge,
Illinois.

14 Herman "Reddy" Clark is president
of the Springfield Educational Club
which includes the men teachers of Sprin-
gfield and vicinity.

15 F. D. Freese, of Bangor, is first vice-
president of the Maine Association
Against the Sales Tax. Mr. Freese was
also renamed to the Executive Com-
nittee. Harry M. Shaw, Judge of Norway
Municipal Court, was unani-
iously elected
cub master of the Cub Boys Scouts of
America at a meeting of the committee in
charge.

16 Walter T. Brown is plant engineer
for Cambridge Rubber Company,
748 Main Street, Cambridge, Mass. He
resides at 7 Montvale Avenue, Stoneham,
Mass.

Harry J. Buncke is chief engineer of
the Oxford Paper Company, Rumford.

Nathan W. Thompson, of South Port-
land, admiral lawyer, was named by
Governor Louis J. Brann '98 as a member
of the Portland Port Commission.

17 Mrs. Harold Coffin spoke on interior
decorating at the meeting of the Bangor
Triple-H Club at the Y.W.C.A.
building recently.

Gerald J. Culhane, of 10 Wallingford
Road, Brighton, has been appointed an
assistant corporation counsel for the city
of Boston.

Everett S. Hurd, of Bangor, was elected
president of the Penobscot County Fish &
Game Association at the annual business
meeting.

Stanley F. Needham, of Old Town,
charter member of the Boston University
Alumni Club of Old Town, has been elec-
ted a director of the club at a dinner meet-
ing of B. U. graduates in Bangor.

Raymond B. Steward, superintendent at
Lubec, was named an alternate to the annual
convention of the National Educa-
tion Association in Denver next summer by
the Maine Teachers' Association.

W. G. Wahlenberg is a forester for
Southern Forest Experiment Station,
Kingsport, Tenn., where he has been located
for about ten years.

'13 Mrs. Harold Coffin spoke on interior
decorating at the meeting of the Bangor
Triple-H Club at the Y.W.C.A.
building recently.

Gerald J. Culhane, of 10 Wallingford
Road, Brighton, has been appointed an
assistant corporation counsel for the city
of Boston.

Everett S. Hurd, of Bangor, was elected
president of the Penobscot County Fish &
Game Association at the annual business
meeting.

Stanley F. Needham, of Old Town,
charter member of the Boston University
Alumni Club of Old Town, has been elec-
ted a director of the club at a dinner meet-
ing of B. U. graduates in Bangor.

Raymond B. Steward, superintendent at
Lubec, was named an alternate to the annual
convention of the National Educa-
tion Association in Denver next summer by
the Maine Teachers' Association.

W. G. Wahlenberg is a forester for
Southern Forest Experiment Station,
Kingsport, Tenn., where he has been located
for about ten years.
Cecil G. Garland, of Bangor, was awarded a fellowship for 1934-35 in the Boston University Graduate School.

Albro R. Boston and Gladys C. Wagner were united in marriage on October 12, 1934, in Mishawaka, Indiana. Mrs. Boston, a former member of the international famous Westminster choir, is now soloist and choral director of the Methodist Episcopal Church cathedral in which she was married. Mr. Boston is an industrial engineer with the United States Rubber Company, Mishawaka, Indiana, where the couple will make their home.

Edward M. Engel, sales promotion manager of the Holyoke Card and Paper Company of Springfield, Mass., conducted his company’s exhibit at the National Direct Mail Advertising Convention which was recently held in the Statler Hotel in Boston.

Maurice A. Perkins, Jr., who is doing distribution line work for the Central Maine Power Company, resides at 33 Bangor Street, Augusta.

Ralph Scannell is an engineer in the Quality Department of the General Electric Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Earle C. McGraw, principal of Lincoln High School, was named an alternate to the annual convention of the National Education Association in Denver next summer by the Maine Teachers Association.

Earle M. Stevens is Wire Chief for New Jersey Bell Telephone Co., Newark, N. J.

George A. Cahill, Jr. is Cost Engineer for Pennsylvania Railroad Electrical Engineers Office, Newark, N. J.

Edward M. Engel, sales promotion manager of the Holyoke Card and Paper Company of Springfield, Mass., conducted his company’s exhibit at the National Direct Mail Advertising Convention which was recently held in the Statler Hotel in Boston.

Maurice A. Perkins, Jr., who is doing distribution line work for the Central Maine Power Company, resides at 33 Bangor Street, Augusta.

Earle M. Stevens is Wire Chief for New Jersey Bell Telephone Co., Newark, N. J.

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers ’85, Tres.
Hardware
BANGOR • MAINE

DILLINGHAM'S
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS AND BOOKBINDERS
BANGOR, MAINE

Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.

Oliver W. Holden is agent for Prudential Insurance Company at Rockland.

Allen M. Varney is Rubber Technologist for Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Company, Cambridge, Mass.

Fred Vaughton is now Southern District Claim Manager for the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company with offices in Atlanta. His territory comprises the states of Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Kentucky, and Tennessee. Kenneth E. Vaughton is office manager for the United States Stove Company, South Pittsburg, Tenn., and resides at 318 Laurel Avenue.

E. E. Gonyer is manager of W. T. Grant Company, 139 Main Street, Penn Yan, New York.

Roy L. Fernald is president of the Boston University Club of Eastern Maine.

Harold W. Howe writes—“Have turned ‘Gentleman Farmer.’ At least I have got the farm but I am not farming it.”

Stanton L. Swett is foreman mechanical inspection with New Haven Railroad, Readville, Mass. He lives at 813 East Street, Dedham, Mass.

Leslie W. Hutchins has been promoted to assistant manager of Lubrication Sales, for the Colonial Beacon Oil Company with headquarters at 30 Beacham Street, Everett, Mass. He is living at 43 Kingston Road, Newton Highlands.

Albro R. Boston and Gladys C. Wagner were united in marriage on October 12, 1934, in Mishawaka, Indiana. Mrs. Boston, a former member of the internationally famous Westminster choir, is now soloist and choral director of the Methodist Episcopal Church cathedral in which she was married. Mr. Boston is an industrial engineer with the United States Rubber Company, Mishawaka, Indiana, where the couple will make their home.

Edward M. Engel, sales promotion manager of the Holyoke Card and Paper Company of Springfield, Mass., conducted his company’s exhibit at the National Direct Mail Advertising Convention which was recently held in the Statler Hotel in Boston.

Maurice A. Perkins, Jr., who is doing distribution line work for the Central Maine Power Company, resides at 33 Bangor Street, Augusta.

Earle M. Stevens is Wire Chief for New Jersey Bell Telephone Co., Newark, N. J.

Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.

Oliver W. Holden is agent for Prudential Insurance Company at Rockland.
appointed secretary to succeed Miss Ethel Nichols, resigned.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson G. James are the parents of a baby girl, Janet Wilson, who was born on October 17th in Bangor.
John H. Maloney recently received the commendation of the Massachusetts Chapter of the American Association of Social Workers at Wellesley College on the subject, “Bettering Public Welfare Officers.”
Mr. Mahoney is director of Worcester Taxpayers Association, Inc., Worcester, Mass., a group of 12,000 local taxpayers who are members of the executive committee of the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations, consisting of 140 such organizations in Massachusetts.
He is also president of the sophomore class of Northeastern Law School, Worcester division.

'28 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.

Lawrence M. Cutler, M.D., recently announced the opening of an office at 175 S. Main Street, Bangor, for the general practice of medicine.

George Desjardins has been elected president of the newly organized Penobscot County Democratic Club.

Harold E. Ingalls is connected with the Continental Paper & Bag Corporation, Rumford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Medeiros are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son, Paul Anthony, on November 2nd. They are living in Newburgh, N. Y.

Warren Naguin, athletic coach at Madison high school, wins the coxswain of the “Fred Brice” of Maine highschool.

His football team has a claim on its seniors and since winning eight of its nine games. He was aided by Mr. Means.

Mose was recently elected sergeant-at-arms of the Madison Kiwanis Club.

Paul Orienti is a forester in Veterans Conservation Camp, Otis, Massachusetts.

Frederick Sribner, English teacher at Greenwich High School, Greenwich, Connecticut, who had an article appear

in the Esquire is said to have written recently in the Esquire.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray are employed as bookkeepers. Mrs. Murray at Murray & Co., and Mr. Murray at Adams Furnishing Goods Co. They will make their home at 20 Somerset Street, Bangor.

'30 Pauline Hall, Secretary, Kennemoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Niran Bates are announcing the arrival of their first child, John Atwood, on November 20th, at the Chief Hospital, St. Stephens, New Brunswick. Niran is with the Bridge Division of the State Highway Department.

Lillian Loveitt has resigned her teaching position at Washington Academy, and is planning to return to the University in February to begin work on her Masters.

Mary Quinn is teaching at the Bangor Evening School.

Dot Ross became Mrs. C. Winslow Rand (class of '33) last May 5th at her home in Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada.

They are living at 6 Myrtle Avenue, Bar Harbor, where Winslow is a supervisor in the CCC camp.

A recent wedding of interest was that of Miss Beryl Louise Wilbur and Asa V. Waggat which took place at St. Saviour's Episcopal chapel in Bar Harbor on Friday afternoon, December 23rd.

Mrs. Waggat is the only daughter of Herbert Tilden Wilbur, Sr., and is a graduate of Bar Harbor High School.

She has been connected with the Little Theater in various ways and is a leader in the younger social set.

Asa is with the Bar Harbor Times Company, having charge of advertising work. They will make their home with the bride's father, Maurice H. Wood (ex '30) is employed with the Gulf Refining Co. in Pawtucket, R. I. and is residing at 20 Campbell Terrace.

"Zak" Zakarian has been playing football with the Lewiston Witches this past season.

'31 Mary Carter, Secretary, Orono.

Happy New Year.

'31 has a Christmas baby (almost), Master Richard Ward Elliott, born December 10th to Florence and Linwood Elliott.

Oh! before I go any further I must say that the Bill Smith I referred to last month is Bill H. and not Bill E. who is still in Bucksport, I guess. Am I right, Bill E. Smith?

October 17th Helen Pike and George Walker were married. Since graduation “Pikey” took a course at the Gradwohl School of Laboratory Technique in St. Louis.

Her husband owns and operates Walker Hill Farm, Fryeburg, where they are living.

Elmer Gallison is first selectman and all that goes with that job in Vanceboro, Me.

Steve Manic has been with the Coast and Geodetic Survey in Bar Harbor, but with cold weather coming he's to be vacationing (?) in Waldoboro for a while.

And speaking of traveling brings me to Norm Webber and his long newsy letter. During the fall Norm has been traveling up and down the St. Lawrence, about 3500 miles a month. He's met plenty of the class of '31 and here's a few.

Jack Elliott is located in North Andover, Mass., superintendent of an iron foundry there.

Sam Savage is with Montgomery, Ward in Baltimore, Md.

Elmer Gallison is first selectman and all that goes with that job in Vancouer, Me.

By this time probably some more of you have seen Norm, for he was heading up through upper N. Y. state and west to Buffalo.

And now to move south; Lib Livingstone is attending Bryant-Stratton in Boston.

Paul M. Elliott is instructor in chemistry at Cornell. His address is Baker Laboratory, Ithaca, N. Y.

Bill Hamblet is teaching Math in the East Hartford high school and living at 58 Adams St., East Hartford.

George Hargreaves is in the history department at Westfield School, Ludlow, Mass. A short time ago George was promoted to 1st lieutenant, Officers Reserve Corps, U. S. Army.

Bill Jessen's way of life is still in Allentown, Penn., district supervisor of merchandise sales for the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company. For the time being he is living at 212 North 6th Street, Allentown.

And next we go to New Mexico to find Ken Keeney, Junior Forester attached to Carson National Forest, Taos, N. M.

Thanks for your letter, Jean Campbell. It's nice to know that the good times at your apartment at 545 West 111th St. are still going on. Jean is still with the law firm of Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam and Roberts, 3 Liberty Street, New York City.

Martha Waggat is dietitian at the N. Y. Orthopedic Hospital in White Plains, N. Y.

"Bus" Doughty is in Portland working on a survey of a new bridge.

It's a long time since football season, but Sam Sezak, hailed as Rockland's Fred Brice, won't forget this past fall in a hurry. His Rockland high school football team were Eastern Maine champions, losing only one game and that to Thornton Academy. Good work!

Kay Whitcomb is teaching a course in Interior Decoration under the FERA on Tuesday and Thursday nights here in Orono, and Monday, Wednesday, and Friday she has a sewing class.

John Cutler is also teaching under the FERA in Bangor. He is giving a course in short story writing. Just a little of his old proficiency left over from the days of the Maine-Spring.

John P. Flynn has recently been appointed Unit Manager of the Portland, Maine, Agency of the Connecticut General Life Insurance Company of which Deane S. Thomas '09 is Manager.

Richard P. Gleason is a Hydro Electric Operator, Rumford. He is residing at 672 Prospect Avenue.

Evelyn Kemurd is teacher of language at Monmouth Academy this year.

When "Vic" MacNaughton took the examination for the position of Junior Forester last spring, he received 29th rating out of 1500 candidates.

Edith Bowen Tewksbury is assistant music supervisor at Bangor.

Myra Davis, New in Enumerators, Real Property Inventory, ERA Project.

Her address is 18 Dartmouth Place, Boston, Mass.

Harry L. Murray married Gladys Witham December 8th in Bangor. Both
IF THE Telephone WERE NOT THERE!

Many times each day you reach for the telephone on your desk at the office or in its familiar spot at home. It is an old and trusted friend. You scarcely give a thought to what it means to a busy day.

Yet suppose the telephone were not there! Suppose—for a week—or a month—you could not call anybody by telephone and nobody could call you!

The whole machinery of business and the home would be thrown out of gear. Orders would be lost—efficiency and profits reduced. You would be out of touch with the world about you.

America needs quick, reliable telephone service to get things done in the brisk, crisp American manner. And it enjoys the best service in the world.

Greater progress has been made in this country because of the Bell System's one policy, one system and universal service.

America leads in telephone service. In relation to population there are six times as many telephones in this country as in Europe and the telephone is used nine times as much.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Dear Classmates:

I might say that in the Academy where Tom is teaching there are two Maine graduates—Louise Hersey ’21 and E. J. Hawkes ’30. I heard that they both took their doctor's degrees at Harvard. Now, Louise is living in New York and Pennsylvania and are now living at 80 Main Street, Newport.

Eleanor Stratton Kitteredge is living in Corinna. She has two sons.

Eleanor (Mickey) Meacham is living at 36 Wren Street, West Roxbury.

Kenneth J. Harris is in the truck gardening and poultry business in Lisbon Falls.

Doris Baker is head of the English department at Brewster Academy, Wolfeboro, New Hampshire.

Mrs. Lydia Erickson Wear is living at Fort Davis, Canal Zone.

Roland Tibbetts is salesman for the Central Mass. Electric Co. He is located at 65 Central Street, Palmer, Mass.

Mrs. Lydia Erickson Wear is living at 36 Wren Street, West Roxbury.

I suppose to convince you of my new domesticity I should begin this letter by saying that while I am waiting for Tom to come back from fighting the war and the biscuits to finish baking, I thought I would drop you a line. But to paint such a verbal picture, you would be far from the true setting. On the contrary we are looking forward to our trip to Maine for Christmas—anticipating a good dinner after that—several weeks of “apprenticeship” in the culinary arts and perhaps I should say a “harassed” dinner for Tom’s part. However— as bad as this may sound— I’ve thanked my Alma Mater more than once all ready for my B.S. in Home Economics.

Norwich is a very pretty city and already we are feeling very welcome here. A letter came a few weeks ago from "Fritzie" Walter Fitzgerald in answer to my plea for news. He says that Bob Clifford was married this summer and that Errol Higgins did the same thing in September.

Harold E. Bryant is secretary-treasurer of the Auburn Production Credit Association. Address—60 High Street, Auburn.

Allen Denacco is assistant manager for the Personal Finance Company of Bangor.

Roland Tibbetts is salesman for the Central Mass. Electric Co. He is located at 65 Central Street, Palmer, Mass.

Mrs. Lydia Erickson Wear is living at 36 Wren Street, West Roxbury.

I’m sitting out here in the kitchen with a young bride while she makes her first tapioca pudding; so if this column takes some time to carry on from my last paragraph, it’s hard for me to concentrate on two things at once. Time and space are short so I’ll get down to business without any further nonsense.

At last I’ve found Freddy Black. I thought I’d never discover what had become of him—he’s down in New Haven, Conn., in the drafting room of the Safety Car Heating and Lighting Co. It’s pretty hard keeping track of all the brothers— for instance that “Uncle” Mercier—here I take up a whole paragraph saying he’s transferred and he isn’t at all—he’s home in Newport writing during his appendix removed. He will keep the limelight.

Good luck to you, Uncle. Then there’s Benny “The Dip” Caswell working in a fish hatchery—does that strike you funny?

Ed DeCourcy has changed from writing for the Bridgeport Post to the Advertising Department of the Boston Post—it sounds like a promotion. Armand Giguere is working for the International Paper Co. in Rumford. Tom Hersey is assistant treasurer for the Acme Mfg. Co. in Bangor. Fredly Hinton is getting his Master’s Degree in Business and Engineering Administration. Kenneth Jones is a Junior forester for the U. S. Forest Service. Camp Wyman, Munising, Michigan. Bill Howard and Eddy Jordan are both doing graduate work at Harvard. Jim Jackson is rod man in a survey for the State Highway Commission. Paul Langlois is teaching night school in Old Town. Bill Rossing in the Forestry Department, Camp F8, Richton, Mississippi. He has a steady 'Southern Gal' and a new V-8—which all sounds as though Bill is making his way in the world.

Now for my Dorothy Dix paragraph—no column is complete without its romance. I’m sure one of the most important announcements this month is the birth of a daughter, Joyce Elaine, to Lolly and Helen O’Connell—I think it’s wonderful. As far as I know, Joyce is the first ’34 baby. Lolly says she has large feet, which just goes to show how little men know about babies. Among the marriages we hear that Dot Cornelius was married September 15 at Elkins, Maryland, to Richard Williamson. They’re living in Newark, New Jersey. Dot is teaching in the Cranford Academy of Beauty Culture. Lara Litz and Freddy Jones were married a few weeks ago. Howard Knight and Rachel Harding were married September 1 in Waterville.

Last month I was wishing like everything I could see Jack and Merle and now I believe I see them. It looks as though I might spend New Years with “That Old Gang of Maine.” I’m so excited I can hardly wait for the time to come. I hope you all have fun too.

Happy New Year.

Peanut
"From the Four Corners of the World"

The manufacture and distribution of MODERN FERTILIZERS is an intricate business. From the four corners of the world are gathered the raw materials—Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potash. Each part of the world is dependent on some other far country for one of these three essential ingredients.

NITROGEN, the most important in peace or war, is now universally produced; yet Florida supplies over 50 per cent of the world’s PHOSPHORUS requirements, while France and Germany control the richest POTASH deposits. Numerous by-products of all three are also items of world commerce.

The purchasing, financing, transportation, manufacturing, selling and distribution have the world as a workshop. Chemistry, Biology, Engineering, Law, Money and Banking, Insurance, Traffic, Foreign Exchange are every-day tools in the production of today’s Commercial Fertilizer.

Crops and soils, like humans, require a varied menu. SUMMERS’ formulas, compounded from the highest quality materials obtainable meet this variance requirement. We believe this important feature accounts, in part, for our enjoying over the past fifteen years a constant annual increase in our sales to Maine Farmers.

Write our nearest branch for 1935 literature and prices.

THE SUMMERS FERTILIZER CO.
BALTIMORE, MD
Sales Branches in Maine Located at
BANGOR, HOULTON, SEARSPORT, CALAIS
Here's the way I write Chesterfield —

They

Satisfy

© 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.